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Introduction 

About TSSW 
Teaching Schools South West is a partnership of TSAs that are passionate about the self-improving, school-led system. 

Each of the Teaching Schools – Dartmoor TSA, Exeter Consortium and TSA and South West TSA – are committed to 

ensuring that we provide outstanding services that make real, lasting, differences to schools and their wider communities. 

We believe that every school should have access to the training, support and resources they need to achieve their 

ambitions, regardless of area they serve or the stage of their improvement journey. We also believe this should be 

affordable, with as much money as possible being kept in the school system.  

Continuing Professional and Leadership 
Development Programme 

Why choose our CPLD? 
School Led 
Most of our CPLD programmes are designed and led by outstanding school leaders and teachers who are currently 

undertaking roles in schools and trusts. This is our strength. The insights they provide through their roles today enrich the 

training and development experience, making it relevant, meaningful and focused on making an impact on pupils.  

Evidence Informed 
Our CPLD is evidence informed in a number of ways: firstly, the design of our courses and programmes is informed by 

what the evidence shows makes the best CPLD. The EFF’s report ‘A School’s Guide to Implementation’ is a superb 

summary of how to implement CPLD that will have a sustainable impact. Secondly, our CPLD is informed by latest research 

publications into what works best. We have a strong interest in the research from the field of cognitive science, EFF 

guidance reports as well as research from the academic community in our local universities. Thirdly, our CPLD is informed 

by the practices and behaviours of schools that have sustained high performance over time. Often it is lessons from these 

schools that offer the greatest insights into how to improve our staff and our schools.  

Up to date 
We refresh our CPLD each year in light of new evidence and insights from new schools that are improving quickly over 

time. Our team of Directors from each of the Teaching Schools attends leading national conferences such as researchED 

and monitor podcasts / social media to scout out the latest ideas and innovations from England and further afield. We 

respond quickly to changes in national policy so that our CPLD reflects the expectations of government and other national 

and local agencies.   

High Quality  
We work with teachers, leaders and trainers that have a proven track record in their area of expertise. Many have been 

recognised through designation as SLEs, LLEs and NLEs. Evaluations of our programmes tells us that what we do is highly 

rated: close to 100% of what we do is rated good and it is not uncommon for over 50% of evaluations judge what we do 

as outstanding. We assure quality by attending events ourselves and supporting trainers to develop highly effective training 

materials.  

Great Value 
Central to everything we do is a drive to keep costs down and provide schools with great value. We take the responsibility 

for ensuring that money from schools is treated with the highest level of responsibility because these are pounds that 

belong to pupils and with this understanding we have a special duty to ensure that their money is used effectively to 

improve their education. TSSW is not-for-profit. We cost out programmes to break even. Any surplus achieved is invested 

back into running other services. We keep our administrative fees to a minimum. Our trainers offer rates that are well below 

national rates. This enables us to price what we do highly competitively. 
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Map of our career-wide offer 
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Quality of Education 

Early Career Framework 
 

Primary NQT Programme 

 
Aims 

This programme aims to support NQTs to make an excellent start to their teaching career. It provides practical training, 

effective support and opportunities for the NQTs to learn from each other. 

Content 

 NQT expectations & entitlements  

 Progressing learning through effective marking feedback  

 Planning and differentiation for all groups of children  

 Understanding and using assessment and to take learning forward  

 Working effectively with colleagues and support staff  

 Developing good learning behaviours  

 Working with parents and carers to embed learning  

 

Target Audience 

Primary NQTs 

Dates  

This programme will be delivered in two cohorts in separate locations.  

 

These will take place on the same day and have a total of 7 sessions throughout the year.  

Session 1: 19 September 2019 

Session 2: 10 October 2019 

Session 3: 14 November 2019 

Session 4: 23 January 2020 

Session 5: 12 March 2020 

Session 6*: 23 April 2020 (Exeter), 30 April 2020 (Okehampton) 

Session 7: 11 June 2020  

*Session 6 is a full day per cohort and is a core part of the programme. The NQTs complete school visits in the morning and 

a follow up session in the afternoon. If you have any queries about this, please get in touch.  

Delegates can book onto either the Okehampton group or the Exeter group. 

Trainer 

 

Emma Slaven is the Deputy Headteacher at Exwick Heights Primary School (Ofsted Outstanding / DfE 

Teaching School). Emma has taught for 20 years in a range of settings and across different year groups. 

She is the Induction Tutor in her own school and is a ‘Special Leader in Education’ as an NQT specialist. 

 

Cost 

FREE for TSSW members. Other: £350 per delegate. 

Venue 

Location 1: Okehampton College 9:00 – 11:30 | Location 2: West Exe School, Exeter 1:30 – 16:00. 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfLFDiN-rAtNFV6mSUW7P1O9tJYV3FirOiCjpjnYa5K8mS-Eg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Primary RQT Programme 

 
Aims 

This course gives delegates an insight into developing and building on the skills they have already learnt, through discussion 

and reflection. 

Content 

 Effective CPD  

 Securing judgements and using data effectively  

 Managing people (colleagues and parents) 

 Dealing with difficult conversations using coaching techniques  

 Successful action planning  

 Lesson study  

 

Target Audience 

The RQT programme is aimed at colleagues who have successfully completed their NQT year and are ready to take the 

next steps in their early career.  

Trainer 

 

Angie Rowe (AHT and SLE at Pinhoe Primary School) and Sarah Hitt (Teacher at Pinhoe Primary 

School) 

 

 

Cost 

FREE for TSSW members. 

Dates 

Session 1: 16 October 2019 
Session 2: 27 November 2019 

Session 3: 15 January 2020 

Session 4: 11 March 2020 

Session 5: 13 May 2020 

Session 6: 24 June 2020 

Time: 16:00 - 18:00 

Venue 

West Exe School and Various Schools  

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

 

Secondary Early Career Programme (NQT + RQT) 

 
Aims 

 Give early career teachers a flying start 

 Fulfil the requirements of the DfE’s Early Career Framework  

 Provide teachers with essential, evidence-based techniques, skills and knowledge to thrive in their first years in the 

classroom  

 Inspire new teachers to commit to the profession for life  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScT2o8Seg360Z0V2WOcQs0Y8Ie1-lSAz6gTRU7g577DpEPocg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Content 

The course will run for 8 days over two years. 

Year 1 (2019-2020)  

Day 1: What every teacher needs to know  

Day 2: 3 Key elements of successful teaching  

Day 3: Planning for high impact  

Day 4: Assessment, Data and what to do with it  

 

Year 2 (2020-2021)  

Day 5: Evidence based practice  

Day 6: Curriculum Design  

Day 7: Gaps and how to close them  

Day 8: Career Progression  

 

Target Audience 

Secondary NQTs and RQTs 

Trainers 

 

John Stanier  

Assistant Director of DTSA and AHT at Great Torrington School 

 

 

 

Jo Payne  

Assistant Director of DTSA and Head of Faculty at Okehampton College  

 

 

Tim Cloke  

Head of Faculty at Great Torrington School and OLEVI Facilitator 

 

 

Cost 

This programme is free of charge to DTSA, Exeter Consortium TSA and SWTSA members.  

Other colleagues £500. 

Dates and Venue 

Dates for programme will be published 4 weeks in advance of the start of the programme, which is October 2019. Venues will 

be Great Torrington (North Devon), Exeter and/or Newton Abbott (depending on delegate uptake). We plan to run two cohorts 

at separate times to make the programme manageable for schools with multiple NQTs.  

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdANpuq7D360faJP5MgJnFf2yB60Saa_1YQiOXNaVSAIsNJpw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Primary Quality of Education Programmes 
 

Outstanding Quality of Education in Early Years Foundation Stage 
 

Aims 

 Develop a deep understanding of the latest education theory of early learning and its implications for the design of 

curricula, teaching and assessment in EYFS 

 Be able to apply over time these practices to your own classroom  

 Create a network of EYFS practitioners that support and challenge each other to develop their practices over time  

 

Content 

This year-long programme will consist of 3 full days of training.  

Concepts covered throughout the year will include the consideration of the unique child, developing positive relationships, 

designing enabling indoor and outdoor environments, considering up to date learning and development ideas, plus much more. 

All will be presented in a practical, engaging way, drawing on strategies that have worked in real classrooms. 

Delegates will undertake a personal development project linked to the programme, which they will be invited to share on Day 

3. This project will be ideal for linking with delegates’ schools’ Appraisal processes. 

Target Audience 

Open to all EYFS practitioners. 

Trainers 

Suzie Stevens 

Suzie is Head of School at St James C of E Primary and Nursery School in Okehampton and also an 
SLE for EYFS for Dartmoor TSA.  Suzie has over 25 years’ experience as an EYFS teacher, EYFS 
leader and as an EYFS Consultant.   
 

 

Emma MacDonald 

Emma is EYFS Leader at St James C of E Primary and Nursery School in Okehampton and also a DLE 

for EYFS for Dartmoor TSA.  Emma has over 14 years’ experience as a Nanny, an EYFS teacher and 

more recently, as an EYFS lead in a brand-new school. 

 

Cost 

TSSW Members (DTSA, Exeter Consortium TSA, SWTSA): £295 per delegate. Other colleagues: £375 per delegate. 

Dates 

12th November 2019, 14th January 2020 and 28th April 2020 

Venue 

St James CE Primary and Nursery School, Okehampton 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

Outstanding Quality of Education in Maths (Primary) 

 
Aims 

 Develop a deep understanding of the latest education theory of learning and its implications for the design of curricula, 

teaching and assessment in Maths 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqjZ5NAOu7BT4fwbvnpbLkfGamWu5f_Wev63x-fcHaxXCC3w/viewform
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 Deepen understanding of how to use resources, manipulatives, questioning and representations to enhance learning 

 Provide structures that reduce teacher workload and increase impact in fluency, reasoning and problem solving 

 

Content 

There will be 4 full-days of training, interspersed with gap-tasks. Concepts covered will include: 

 Instrumental and relational approaches 

 Variation theory 

 Cognitive load 

 How fluency, reasoning and problem solving inter-relate. 

 Use of key representations and manipulatives 

 Questioning techniques for deep understanding 
 

Delegates will undertake a personal development project, which they will be invited to share on day 4. This project will be 

ideal for linking with delegates’ schools’ Appraisal processes.   

Target Audience 

Open to all teachers. 

Trainer 

Josh Lury has over 15 years of teaching in special needs, primary and secondary schools. He writes 

maths and grammar teaching guides and textbooks, as well as creating digital resources. 

 

 

 

Cost 

TSSW Members (DTSA, Exeter Consortium TSA, SWTSA): £295 per delegate. Other colleagues: £375 per delegate. Open 

to all teachers. Fees include copy of Josh’s book ‘A Creative Approach to Teaching Calculation’ 

Dates 

30th October 2019, 22nd November 2019, 27th February 2020 and 24th March 2020 

Venue 

Okehampton College 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

Outstanding Quality of Education in Science (Primary) 

 
Aims 

 Develop a clear understanding of the latest thinking in science and its implications for the design of curricula, teaching 

and assessment in primary science.  

 Be able to apply over time these practices to your own classroom and setting. 

 Create a network of primary science practitioners that support and challenge each other to develop their practices over 

time. 

 

Content 

This 3-day programme is aimed to support science subject leaders in considering the new Ofsted framework and its impact 

on science in the primary classroom and whether the curriculum your school offers, in respect of science, is fit for purpose. 

Through related workshops we will consider what outstanding primary science looks like and how we might achieve this 

through the curriculum we have shaped for our schools. Put simply we will consider: 

 

 What you are trying to achieve through your curriculum. (Intent) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfUFLN4ZZ7VbzBFP9c67paN1jey881BSbxB9kkvT7YtL1cQCg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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 How your curriculum is being delivered. (Implementation)                                 

 What difference your curriculum is making (Impact) 

 

Target Audience 

 

Primary Science Subject Leaders 

 

Trainer 

Allie Beaumont is an independent primary science consultant who has extensive knowledge and 

experience of working within primary schools. She was a primary school teacher for 20 years becoming an 

Advanced Skills Teacher in science working within Plymouth LA. She left teaching to specialise in primary 

science, leading the Primary Professional Learning Department for STEM Learning within Bristol, 

supporting primary science teachers throughout the South West. More recently she has worked with Bath 

Spa University on the Thinking, Doing and Talking Science project based on research from Oxford Brookes 

University and Science Oxford and is currently supporting the Focus4TAPS project led by Bath Spa Uni. 

Cost 

TSSW Members (DTSA, Exeter Consortium TSA, SWTSA): £295 per delegate. Other colleagues: £375 per delegate.  

Dates 

6th November 2019, 5th February 2020, 16th April 2020 

Venue 

Okehampton College 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

 

Secondary Quality of Education Programmes 
 

Outstanding Quality of Education in English Programme (Secondary) 
 

Aims 

 Deepening understanding of pedagogical principles and practical strategies within the English classroom, including 

assessment, metacognition, memory for learning and cooperative learning  

 Deepening understanding of effective implementation and evaluation 

 Developing research literacy 

 Providing a foundation for strategic leadership of English  

 

Content 

 

Session 1: ASSESSMENT AND FEEDBACK 

 Formative and summative 

 Responsive teaching 

 Marking  

 

High-quality feedback identified as low-cost, high-impact by EEF. Deeper understanding of different types of assessment 

needed to inform coherent curriculum development and delivery and to inform classroom practice. Good understanding of 

assessment and feedback principles also has positive workload implications.   

Session 2: CLASSROOM PRACTICE 

 Metacognition (inc. modelling)  

 Memory for learning 

 Cooperative learning 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdw7KMNKRut0FouvC3OJyGp3DhoNyDqySyq7yqCXYrICj_mMA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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 Content knowledge & pedagogical content knowledge 

 

Metacognition/self-regulation and cooperative learning are both identified as low-cost, high-impact by EEF. An 

understanding of memory for learning is embedded within the Ofsted 2019 (Draft) Framework and has links with both 

assessment and curriculum development. The importance of (pedagogical) content knowledge is emphasised in Coe et 

al. ‘What makes great teaching?’ (2014), which is heavily referenced in the supporting evidence to the 2019 (Draft) Framework. 

These are valuable areas for teachers to learn more about, to inform both their own practice as well as pedagogical decisions 

they might make within their department. 

Session 3: IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION 

 Identifying a problem 

 Engaging with evidence 

 Implementation planning 

 Making change stick (Inc. Practical habit formation)  

 Evaluating impact 

 

Well planned implementation and rigorous evaluation of strategies are prioritised by Ofsted within the 2019 (Draft) 

Framework, and – more importantly – are fundamental to embedding good practice in both the classroom and department 

context. This session would primarily take a classroom focus (i.e. how to improve one’s own teaching), but with an awareness 

throughout that the same principles apply at a larger scale. Again, good understanding of the principles of effective 

implementation and evaluation also has positive workload implications. This session – supported by the pre-session reading 

tasks – would promote increased critical engagement with research. It would also make participants aware of the DfE’s 

Professional Development Standard, which echoes some of these themes. 

Notes:  

 3 x 3hr sessions 

 Underpinned by pre-reading tasks – may need to seek permission from authors 

 Small gap-tasks between sessions 

 

Target Audience 

 

English teachers seeking to further refine their practice; teachers with, or looking to have, an impact beyond their own 

classrooms and responsibility within their departments; aspiring Heads of Department. 

Trainers 

Freya Morrissey teaches English and is Assistant Director of Sixth Form at Kingsbridge Community College. She delivers 

Metacognition workshops as part of the training programmes offered by Kingsbridge Research School 

Scott Davies is an SLE for SWTSA and part of the Kingsbridge Research School Team with an interest and expertise in 

Literacy across Key Stages 1- 4. He has worked bringing the EEF Literacy Guidance training opportunities to the Southwest.  

Jon Eaton is an English teacher and Evidence Lead of Education at Kingsbridge Research School. He is also a trainer in 

Kagan Cooperative Learning for TeacherToTeacherUK (Kagan UK).  

Cost 

TSSW Members (DTSA, Exeter Consortium TSA, SWTSA): £295 per delegate. Other colleagues: £375 per delegate.  

Venue and dates 

Kingsbridge Community College. Dates to be confirmed shortly.  

Co-ordinated by 

 

 

Outstanding Quality of Education in Maths Programme (Secondary) 
 

Aims 

The most significant educational researchers today are transforming our understanding of how we learn and what, as teachers, 

we do that has the greatest impact on learning. Established theories such as Cognitive Load and approaches such as Spaced 

Practice and Interleaving have wide-ranging implications for teaching, assessment and curriculum design in Maths. These 
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ideas, once fringe, are now central to the new Ofsted framework and the Early Career Framework. However, there are many 

long-standing practices that are empirically proven to be low or no- impact. Our challenge then is to bring the latest education 

research to inform how we design our curricula in maths and the approaches we take to teaching and assessment. Following 

on from the superb programme last year, TSSW is delighted to be working with Craig Barton, a leading Maths teacher in 

England – to deliver an innovative approach to what Outstanding Quality of Education in Maths really is. 

 Develop a deep understanding of the latest education theory of learning and its implications for the design of curricula, 

teaching and assessment in Maths 

 Be able to apply over time these practices to your own classroom and department 

 Create a network of maths practitioners that support and challenge each other to develop their practices over time  

 

Content 

This year-long programme will consist of 4 full days of training interspersed with two one-hour webinars with Craig.  

Concepts covered throughout the year will include: key principles of cognitive science, spacing, interleaving, improving 

retention, the testing effect, cognitive load theory, formative assessment, variation theory, worked examples, deliberate 

practice, problem solving, purposeful practice, and more. All will be presented in a practical, engaging way, drawing on 

strategies that have worked in real classrooms. 

Delegates will undertake a personal development project linked to the programme, which they will be invited to share on Day 

4. This project will be ideal for linking with delegates’ schools’ Appraisal processes.   

Target Audience 

Secondary Maths teachers  

Trainer 

 

Craig Barton 

Craig is a maths teacher, the TES Maths Adviser, the creator of mrbartonmaths.com and 

diagnosticquestions.com, host of the Mr Barton Maths Podcast, and the author of the best-selling book 

How I wish I’d taught maths 

 

Cost 

TSSW Members (DTSA, Exeter Consortium TSA, SWTSA): £450 per delegate. Other colleagues: £550 per delegate. Open 

to all teachers. Fees include copy of ‘How I wish I’d taught maths’ 

Venue 

West Exe School, Exeter 

Dates 

10th October 2019 | 4th December 2019 | 6th February 2020 | 25th March 2020 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book please click HERE 

 

Outstanding Quality of Education in MFL Programme (Secondary) 
 

Aims 

The most significant educational researchers today are transforming our understanding of how we learn and what, as teachers, 

we do that has the greatest impact on learning. Established theories such as Cognitive Load and approaches such as Spaced 

Practice and Interleaving have wide-ranging implications for teaching, assessment and curriculum design in Modern Foreign 

Languages. These ideas, once fringe, are now central to the new Ofsted framework and the Early Career Framework. 

However, there are many long-standing practices that are empirically proven to be low or no- impact. Our challenge then is to 

bring the latest education research to inform how we design our curricula in MFL and the approaches we take to teaching and 

assessment. TSSW is delighted to be working with Dr Gianfranco Conti, a leading international teacher of languages – to 

deliver an innovative approach to what Outstanding Quality of Education in MFL really is. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfHUwZ8Wk2xrahgehWr2yyHTM8zW1oQ0FOvMwpcuIIjCeLf5g/viewform?usp=sf_link
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 Develop a deep understanding of the latest education theory of learning and its implications for the design of curricula, 

teaching and assessment in MFL 

 Be able to apply over time these practices to your own classroom and department 

 Create a network of MFL practitioners that support and challenge each other to develop their practices over time  

 

Content 

Day 1 | Patterns First: Extensive Processing Instruction 

 Cognitive load theory 

 The Key principles of Extensive Processing Instruction 

 Maximising curriculum learning time by working with human forgetting rates 

 Focused error Correction 

 

Day 2 | Breaking the Sound Barrier: Teaching Language Learners How To Listen 

 The Key principles of LAM (listening as modelling) 

 Teaching sound 

 Teaching Lexical retrieval 

 Teaching parsing skills 

 Teaching meaning and discourse building strategies 

 

Day 3 | Teaching Lexicogrammar 

 Communicative functions and chunking 

 The MARS EARS instructional sequence 

 Curriculum Design and procedures 

 Meaningful play 

 

Target Audience 

Secondary teachers of MFL  

Trainer 

About Gianfranco Conti   

Gian is an international keynote speaker, professional development provider, writer of instructional 

materials, blogger as well as an author of books and articles on language pedagogy as well as 

instructional material. A language teacher for around 30 years, Gian is the founder of the free 

language learning website www.language-gym.com as well as the winner of the 2015 TES (Times 

Educational Supplement) best-resource-contributor award. He co-authors with Steve Smith (founder 

of www.frenchteacher.net) the best-selling book for ML teachers 'The language teacher toolkit' 

(available on www.amazon.co.uk) and holds a Phd in Applied Linguistics (Metacognitive Strategies as 

applied to second language writing). 

Cost 

TSSW Members (DTSA, Exeter Consortium TSA, SWTSA): £375 per delegate. Other colleagues: £475 per delegate. Open 

to all teachers. Fees include copy of ‘The Language Teacher Toolkit’ 

Dates 

 

4th March 2020, 26th March 2020, 26th June 2020 

 

Venue 

Okehampton College, Devon 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book please click HERE 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe4quQ1ZM10ZS95qE8XDyYqu6QFnZY2n4c7U2COIN9RYwkwBg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Secondary AQA GCSE Feedback on the Examinations 
 

Introduction 

The AQA ‘feedback on the examinations’ are key training events, giving teachers essential 

feedback on the recent exams. For many schools in the South West, attending face-to-face 

events like these is difficult because they are held in major cities. To overcome this, 

Dartmoor TSA has commissioned AQA to deliver these events in Devon. This means can 

access the course at a significantly reduced rate and save money on travel.  

About Feedback events 

These AQA training event will provide feedback on the examination papers from the first GCSE exams for the new 

specification. Our trainers will use exemplar work to give you feedback on student performance and highlight common areas 

in which students did well and less well.  

Course Description 

These events will: 

 provide feedback on the Summer 2019 examinations for the new GCSE specification 

 provide an assessment of student answers at different levels 

 discuss how students can better meet assessment objective requirements in their answers and offer strategies that may 

improve student performance 

 look at implications for teaching and learning  

 

Dates 

 

GCSE Subject Venue Date(s) to be finalised. 

Religious Studies Okehampton College October 2019 

English Literature Okehampton College/Coombeshead 

Academy 

November 2019 

English Language Okehampton College/Coombeshead 

Academy 

November 2019 

Geography Okehampton College November 2019 

PE Okehampton College November 2019 

Maths Okehampton College November 2019 

Combined Science Okehampton College December 2019 

Physics Okehampton College December 2019 

Chemistry Okehampton College December 2019 

Biology Okehampton College December 2019 

 

Fee 

TSSW Members: £135 per delegate. Other colleagues: £175 per delegate 

Co-ordinated by 
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Primary Moderation 
 

Writing Moderation (Year 1 – Year 6) 
 

Aims 

These events will provide an opportunity for supported peer moderation. 
Teachers will work in small groups, following a rigorous process, to moderate writing. 
All teachers will need to bring all the writing from two children: one currently assessed at EXS and one currently assessed at 
GDS. 

Trainer 

Rebecca Cosgrave (KS2 moderation manager and KS1 moderator) Babcock LPD 

Dates 

TBC, please contact info@exeterconsortium for more information 

Cost 

£25 per person for TSSW members  

Venue 

Location 1: Okehampton College 

Location 2: West Exe School, Exeter  

Co-ordinated by 

 

 

Moderation of Assessments and QA of EYFS Profile Data 
 

Aims 

These events will provide an opportunity for supported peer moderation. 
Teachers will work in small groups, following a rigorous process, to moderate EYFS profile assessments. 
 
All teachers are required to bring: 

 interim assessments for three children, across all 17 Early Learning Goals (ELGs), which include ‘emerging’, ‘expected’ 

and ‘exceeding’ outcomes 

 any profile evidence needed to illustrate, support and recall their knowledge of these children’s attainment 

 

Trainers 

  

Lucy Bradbury Early Years SLE and Assistant Headteacher at Exwick Heights Primary School. 

 

 

 

Ceri Brooks Early Years SLE and Teacher at Clyst Heath Nursery and Community Primary School 
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Dates 

TBC, please contact info@exeterconsortium for more information. 

Cost 

£25 per person for TSSW members  

Venue 

Location 1: Okehampton College 

Location 2: West Exe School, Exeter  

Co-ordinated  
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Leadership and Management  

Our Aspiring Programmes 
 

Aspiring Middle Leaders Programme 
 

Aims 

 Explore the features of outstanding middle leadership 

 Develop the mind-set of an outstanding middle leader 

 Apply principles of effective leadership through a 3-month leadership project  

 Increase confidence in leadership potential 

 Acquire the skills to successfully secure a senior leadership position 

 

Content 

 

The programme is over 4 days over the academic year. 

 

To enhance personal leadership through:  

 Inputs from inspiring speakers and outstanding practitioners                  

 Structured opportunities to visit and learn in other schools 

 Training in new and specific leadership skills        

 Networking opportunities with other aspirant leaders              

 Session on applying for leadership positions  

 Support in planning a specific school-based leadership project 

 Opportunity to have cross phase discussions with like-minded professionals 

 Celebration event including project presentations  

 

All sessions will be delivered through a blend of theory, practical workshops, shadowing activities, implementation of 

knowledge, sharing experiences and best practice, time to reflect and opportunities to coach/mentor and be 

coached/mentored.  

Target Audience 

 

The programme is suitable for teachers with at least 2 years’ experience and who have demonstrated high levels of 

leadership potential.  

 

Trainers 

 

Phil Whittley 

Primary Executive Head Teacher for the Dartmoor Federation          

 

 

 

 

 

Tim Wightman 

Head of Arts Faculty at KEVICC, Totnes and Dartmoor TSA SLE 

 

 

Cost 

 

TSSW (DTSA, ECTSA and SWTSA) Members £195. Other: £250 per delegate 

Venue 

Day 1: Thursday 28th November| KEVICC, Totnes 

Day 2: December - March | Shadowing exercise in participating school 

Day 3: Thursday 28th April | Okehampton College 

Day 4: Friday 3rd July | Buckfast Abbey 
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Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

Aspiring Senior Leaders Programme 
 

Aims 

 Explore the features of outstanding senior leadership 

 Develop the mind-set of an outstanding senior leader 

 Apply principles of effective senior leadership through a 3-month leadership project  

 Increase confidence in own senior leadership potential 

 Acquire the skills to successfully secure a senior leadership position 

 

Content 

 Inputs from inspiring headteachers and outstanding practitioners                  

 Structured opportunities to visit and learn in highly effective schools 

 Training in new and specific leadership skills        

 Networking opportunities with other aspirant leaders              

 Session on applying for senior leadership positions  

 Support in planning a specific schoolbased leadership project 

 Opportunity to have cross phase discussions with likeminded professionals 

 Celebration event including project presentations  

 

All sessions will be delivered through a blend of theory, practical workshops, shadowing activities, implementation of 

knowledge, sharing experiences and best practice, time to reflect and opportunities to coach/mentor and be 

coached/mentored.  

Target Audience 

The programme is suitable for teachers with at least 2 years’ middle leadership experience and who have demonstrated high 

levels of senior leadership potential.  

Trainers 

 

Siobhan Meredith 

Head of Marine Academy Primary, Plymouth  

 

 

 

Gary King 

Deputy Headteacher of ISCA Academy, Exeter 

 

 

Cost 

TSSW (DTSA, ECTSA and SWTSA) Members: £195 Other: £250 per delegate 

Venue and dates 

Day 1: Wednesday 27th November | Marine Academy Primary, Plymouth 

Day 2: December-March | Shadowing exercise in participating school 

Day 3: Wednesday 15th April | ISCA, Exeter 

Day 4: Friday 3rd July | Buckfast Abbey 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeIED4R6qIDoSINxyo0cj6_DMTzQeDb53gi1jaD4V4ssi9VJQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZvJHW-oMBTaegnU58j2Q0fZVXLWq4t3WKjXEwmd_23lMzeQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Our ‘Leading in’ Programmes 
 

Leading in Safeguarding 
 

Aims 

Develop outstanding leadership of Safeguarding through a unique, specialised programme of training, support, challenge 
and hands-on application.  
 

 Fully understand the expectations, responsibilities and accountabilities that come with the role of DSL  

 Effective Inter Agency working   

 Leading on Safeguarding during an Ofsted Inspection  

 Be able to conduct a rigorous whole-school Safeguarding Review and Audit  

 Develop an evidence-informed approach to Safeguarding Action Planning 

 

Content 

Session 1 (Full Day) | The Role of the Designated Safeguarding Lead 

 Role and main responsibilities of the designated safeguarding lead 

 Key legislation and guidance  

 Reporting abuse: how to respond effectively and how to remove barriers  

 Referral to children's social care and what role the school or college has in the multi-agency child protection 
process, including case conferences 

 How to escalate a case effectively  

 Early help 

 Recording and sharing information, including confidentiality 

 Emotional impact of safeguarding children and identify ways in which a safeguarding lead can support staff 

 Your organisation is overarching policy and procedures. 

 Role of Governance in Safeguarding  
 
Session 2 (Full Day) | Effective Inter Agency Working 

Using a variety of methods, we will enable delegates to have a better knowledge of:  

 A shared understanding of the tasks, processes, principles, and roles and responsibilities of other agencies outlined 
in national guidance and local arrangements for safeguarding children and promoting their welfare 

 Who to contact and how to have more effective services at individual case level. 

 Improved communication between professionals including a common understanding of key terms, definitions, and 
thresholds for action; and 

 Effective working relationships, including an ability to work in multidisciplinary groups or teams and, sound decision 
making based on information sharing, thorough assessment, critical analysis, and professional judgement. 

 

Session 3 (Half Day) | Being Inspection Ready 

This session will be delivered jointly with a current Ofsted Inspector who will ensure delegates are aware of what evidence 

and resources are required to ensure that current criteria are met and provide support with action planning. 

 Creating a positive culture and ethos 

 Effective arrangements 

 How effectively leaders and governors create a safeguarding culture 

 Arrangements for staff recruitment and vetting (including the SCR) 

 The quality of safeguarding practice 

 Arrangements for handling serious incidents and allegations 
 

Session 4 (Half Day) | How to Conduct an Effective Safeguarding Review 

Delegates will have access to pro formas and given guidance on what information and evidence they will be looking for 

whilst in schools, what questions they should pose and who they should be meeting with. 

Session 5 (School Based) | Peer Safeguarding Reviews 

Delegates will have an opportunity to pair-up with another and conduct safeguarding reviews in each other’s school   

Session 6 (Half Day) | Creating a high impact Safeguarding Action Plan  
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Delegates will be given guidance and instruction on how to create a high-impact action plan following on from the school-

based safeguarding reviews. This will include access to resources, tried and tested methods and how to implement it. 

Target Audience 

This programme is designed for Designated Safeguarding Leads (DSLs) and Deputies. Delegates will need to have 

completed Level 3 Initial training prior to this programme.  

Trainers 

Jane Lake  

Director of Safeguarding for Dartmoor MAT and Senior Associate for Safeguarding for Dartmoor TSA. Until 

March 2018, Jane was the Education Safeguarding Officer for Babcock LDP. She has over 18 years of 

working in the field of Child Protection and safeguarding.  

 

 

Jane Dibble 

Jane has been supporting Devon schools in the safeguarding area for over 20 years. She has a wealth of 

knowledge and understanding of the needs of schools and is well known for her realistic approach to 

training. She is a fully qualified trainer for County and was a part of the multi-agency team for many years.  

 

Cost 

£295 for delegates from Dartmoor TSA, Exeter Consortium TSA, and SWTSA (TSSW) | Other colleagues £395.  

Dates  

19th November 2019, 14th January 2020, 26th February 2020, 21st April 2020, 10th June 2020. 

Venue 

Okehampton College 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

Leading in SEND  
 

Aims 

 Develop outstanding leadership of SEND through a specialised programme of training, challenge and hands-on 

application. 

 Fully understand and meet the challenges of leading on SEND in school 

 Be able to conduct a rigorous SEND Review 

 Develop an evidence informed approach to SEND improvement planning 

 Work with staff and parents to ensure inclusive high-quality teaching and successful SEND support 

 Reflect on the challenges of the new OFSTED framework 

 

Content 

Session 1 | Full day |An introduction to the SEND Reflection Framework Part 1 

Session 2 | Full Day | An introduction to the SEND Reflection Framework Part 2 

Session 3 | Full day | Peer SEND Review training (including Coaching Skills) with Whole School SEND.  

Session 4/5 | School based (FEB/MAR 2020) – two days 

Session 6 – Half day | Motivational guest speaker from leading SEND organisation 

Target Audience 

For SENDCOs in Primary and Secondary Schools. 

Trainer 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeL97Lh--sjqJa14GdBV9tv_4FFYxtquhc608W8wGZubsMP1g/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Karen Sewell was the SENDCO at Kingsbridge Community College until 2017. She is a SEND SLE for 

SWTSA and a SEND Associate for Babcock LDP.  In partnership with: Whole School SEND 

 

 

Dates 

Session 1 | 26th September 2019 

Session 2 | 25th November 2019 

Session 3 | 23rd January 2020 

Session 6 | 21st May 2020 

 

Cost 

 

DTSA ECTSA SWTSA: £470 Other: £595 

Venue 

Okehampton College 

Co-ordinated by 

    

To book a place click HERE 

Coaching  
 

Advanced Coaching in Education   
 

Aims 

An ILM approved programme in coaching techniques to enhance your leadership and enable you to develop others 

effectively. 

Content 

• Understand behavioural preferences to improve your self-awareness 

• Understand human psychology using cognitive behavioural models 

• Refine coaching skills and knowledge using three coaching models 

• Practice coaching approaches and methodologies 

• Know on how to best utilise coaching within school settings 

• Create opportunities to apply and evaluate coaching in your setting 

Target Audience 

This programme is suited for Headteachers and Senior Leaders in Schools, with some experience of coaching 

Trainer 

Leonie Hurrell is an Educational enthusiast. At 24 Leonie became the youngest Deputy Headteacher in 

Dorset and went on to be a Headteacher for 8 years, before becoming an ILM Certified Leadership Coach. 

Leonie is passionate about learning and people development. Founder of The Thinking Academy, a 

company that provides coaching and ILM approved training solutions for schools. She is also a School 

Evaluation Partner for Dorset and a co-opted Governor for an Infant School in Hampshire. 

 

Cost 

£295 per person. Attendance includes a complimentary full DISC® Profile Assessment, ILM certificate and a year study 

membership to the Institute of Leadership and Management. 

Venue 

Trinity CE VA Primary & Nursery School 

Dates 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdIAVId6agyCG0fLTjJtEf5Chmm-yEHrGjPBJpNG5Aj4mNjrQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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To be confirmed shortly.  

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

Headship 
 

Early Headship Programme 
 

Aims 

The early phase of headship is a crucial time in a school leader’s career. The positive opportunity to establish a new vision 

and create new systems is balanced by the challenge to adapt to a new context and manage the complexities of a new 

organisation.   

 Provide blend of practical, technical and emotional support across the early phase of headship 

 Focus on securing sustainable and effective leadership that will deliver long term improvement in your school 

 

Content 

Session 1: Thursday 7th Nov, 1.00-4.00 

Core theme: Investing in yourself and others. As a new head, the temptation is to throw yourself into ‘fixing’ your school. This 

session will examine how to avoid burnout and instead form habits that will keep you and your staff sharp and effective 

Session 2: Thursday 6th Dec, 1.00-4.00 

Core theme: Putting Teaching and Learning First (truly). Heads can quickly find that leading T&L is elusive and the impact 

they seek on the classroom evades them. The session explores real examples of how to keep the main thing the main thing.  

Session 3: Thursday 6th Feb, 1.00-4.00 

Core theme: Creating a Culture of Leadership and Professional Learning. If all leaders in your school are empowered and 

equipped to drive improvement, then you stand a greater chance of achieving your improvement goals. This session is about 

unlocking leadership and professional learning in all staff.  

Session 4: week beginning 20th April 

Delegates will visit a high performing primary / secondary / through-school. This will include the opportunity to meet Senior 

Leaders, observe lessons and speak to teachers and pupils.  

Session 5: Thursday 7th May, 1.00-4.00 

Core theme: Priorities for 2020-2021. This last session will review your successes from 2019-2020, take stock of priorities 

and draw together the main outcomes from programme. From these, we will identify your key improvement priorities for 

2020-2021 and create a high-quality school improvement framework 

Target Audience 

Course is suitable for Headteachers and Heads of School that started their role after September 2018. 

Trainers 

 

Julie Phelan is Headteacher of Cullompton Community College and a Local Leader of Education.  

 

 

Sian Lane is Headteacher of Pinhoe CofE Primary School, Exeter and a Local Leader of Education.  

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSejCChB2_vBCSz1BKqii0tBzAauQHO_wsypy4bbsmZLx4DuKw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Cost 

TSSW (DTSA, ECTSA and SWTSA) members: £425 

Other TSAs: £575. This includes cost of transport to London to visit high performing school.  

Venue 

Okehampton College 

Dates 

See above 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE 

Primary Headteacher Appraisal | 2019-2020 
 

Service Description  

“There is a statutory duty for governing bodies to appoint an external adviser for the purpose of providing it with advice and 

support in relation to the appraisal of the headteacher (Regulation 4 of the Education (School Teachers’ Appraisal) (England) 

Regulations 2012). Governing bodies are responsible for determining who they wish to use as an adviser for the appraisal of 

the headteacher.” 

To support the process, we offer: 

 preparation for the review meeting by our adviser looking at evidence made available and at the school data. 

 appropriate documentation for recording the review process and objective setting 

 guidance and advice to the appointed governors in exploring a range of evidence so that judgements made regarding 

the progress towards objectives set are formed objectively 

 a meeting with the headteacher to discuss evidence and their view of performance against the objectives and overall 

performance during the last year 

 a meeting with the review panel to discuss governors’ views, the evidence presented and to provide advice on 

objectives for the coming year 

 a review of performance with the panel and headteacher to reach a judgement against objectives and the headteacher’s 

overall performance 

 advice and support for setting appropriate objectives for the coming year, with clear success criteria and measurable 

milestones for evaluating progress 

 advice on relevant professional development 

 

The external adviser will draft the performance review statement for the governors. 

About the External Adviser 

Neil Swait  

Senior Associate for Inspection for Dartmoor TSA and a Primary School Improvement Lead for the 

Dartmoor MAT. Neil is a former Primary Head and has undertaken school improvement services, 

including headteacher performance management and school inspection work, across schools in the SW. 

 
Tiered Support Packages  

Level 1: Includes a half day visit on site to review and set objectives followed up with a draft performance appraisal statement. 

£395  

Level 2: Includes a half day visit on site to review and set objectives followed up with a draft performance appraisal statement. 

A further interim review is undertaken mid-year to ascertain progress being made towards key objectives. Discussions will be 

held with the headteacher and governors, and key evidence sources evaluated. The outcomes of the visit will be written up in 

draft. £750 

Level 3: Includes a half day visit on site to review / set objectives followed up with a draft performance appraisal statement. 

Two further interim reviews (half day visits) are undertaken over the remaining two terms, followed up with draft written reports. 

£1050 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqLTpq4Mqp-s4kETXWHCNgSx5XWaBFVDjVpNoK4gXvXl7GUA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Further information  

If you would like to find out more please contact Neil Swait via email: neil.swait@gmail.com 

Co-ordinated by 

 

 

Performance Services  
 

IDSR and ASP Training  
 

Aims 

This training event is designed to provide governors and senior leaders with an up-to-date understanding of the Inspection 

Data Summary Report (IDSR – replaced the Inspection Dashboard in 2018) and Analyse School Performance (ASP – replaced 

RAISE Online). The sessions will highlight the key features of these tools and explore how schools can ensure they use them 

effectively to inform school improvement planning and managing inspection. 

Target Audience 

Governors and Senior Leaders from Primary and Secondary schools 

Trainer 

Jon Lunn is a Senior Associate for Teaching Schools South West. He is an experienced Data Leader who is working in three 

cross-phase MATs. He is currently Director of Performance for the Ted Wragg Multi-Academy Trust and provides training for 

school leaders and governors across the wider Devon area. 

Cost 

TSSW (DTSA, ECTSA and SWTSA) Members: Free 

Other colleagues: £75 

Venue and Dates 

Twilight sessions will be held in March 2020 at Isca Academy, Exeter and The Park School, Barnstaple.  

 

Co-ordinated by 

 

Booking TBC, please contact info@exeterconsortium for more information. 

 

iDASH 
 

Product description 

Teaching Schools South West has commissioned Mark Beeston (Data Specialist) to develop an Excel spreadsheet into which 

you can load in-year assessment data to produce replicas of the primary IDRS and ASP.  

Features 

Identify your Key Lines of Enquiry 

Using the iDASH means you don’t have to wait for Autumn Data Checking and the subsequent (Un)validated releases to have 

an insight into the key trends emerging from your recent EYFS to KS2 performance data. From publication of your raw data in 

July, the iDASH enables you to model the data on the previous year’s progress coefficients and produce a predictive IDSR 

and ASP report, thus enabling you to start planning your school improvement priorities and hit the ground running in 

September.   

Use across the year to model 

Across the year, you can enter your predicted outcomes for pupils to create an updated IDSR and ASP. As all calculations 

mailto:neil.swait@gmail.com
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update instantly you can easily see the effect on performance indicators of different outcomes. The latest version has 4 data 

drops to see fluctuations through the year. 

Supporting Governance 
Schools can use the iDASH to present performance data to governors in a consistent format. This reduces the need for 

governors to master multiple formats of data, they only need CPD on IDSR interpretation to provide effective challenge 

which is then recorded in LGB minutes.  

Compare to other schools 
Share your iDASH to access analysis of up to 100 large and small schools, helping you to gauge your relative performance 

and identify schools with improving trends to network and collaborate. 

Ongoing support 

Users can access technical support from Mark Beeston (via email) and technical workshops.  

Cost 

DTSA, ECTSA and SWTSA no charge. 

This includes: Spreadsheet, pre-populating historic data, email support / updates up to Dec 2019. 

Endorsement 

 “Do you want to be able to predict what your inspection dashboard is going to look like in the autumn 

term?  Use your in-year predictions with this amazing new system to generate an internal IDSR and 

ASP.  Present to your governing body and SLT the headlines in a consistent format, enabling you to 

keep the main thing, the main thing!” 

Jon Lunn (Performance Director – Ted Wragg MAT 

 

 

Product images 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leadership and Inspection 
 

Primary Effectiveness Review Programme 2019-2020 
 

Aims 

 Equip school leaders with an up to date, in depth understanding of the new Education Inspection Framework (EIF). 

 Strengthen schools’ monitoring and evaluation approaches to align with the expectations in the new EIF, particularly 

around intent, implementation and impact. 

 Provide leaders with a robust, developmental evaluation of their school’s overall effectiveness 

 

Programme content 

Review training 

Senior leaders will be trained in how to undertake rigorous Effectiveness Reviews using the new EIF. This two / three-day 

training will combine the rigorous standards of Ofsted Inspection with the supportive, collaborative approach of TSSW. Once 

trained, senior leaders will be able to participate in Effectiveness Reviews. Time will also be spent exploring the research 

evidence that underpins the new EIF. 
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Full Effectiveness Review 

A day and half review led by our Senior Associate for Inspection, supported by up to four trained senior leaders from 

participating schools. The Effectiveness Review will focus on three areas set by the school: a strength, an area that is 

improving and an area of weakness. In addition, the report will cover the key Ofsted areas that are assessed to judge the 

overall effectiveness of a school in the new EIF.  The resulting report will provide a robust, grade-free evaluation with clear 

recommendations. 

Light-Touch Effectiveness Review 

For schools that have undertaken a Full Effectiveness Review or had a recent Ofsted Inspection, we offer a half day review. 

This is, like the Full ER, led by by our Senior Associate for Inspection, supported by up to four trained senior leaders from 

participating schools. The light-touch version focuses on progress since the last ER / Ofsted inspection. 

Programme Delivery Lead 

 

Neil Swait. Senior Associate for Inspection. Neil is a former Primary Head and has undertaken school 

improvement services across schools in the SW for trusts and schools. 

 

 

Programme Fees 

Full Effectiveness Review Package 

£895 (Schools with less than 200 pupils) £1195 (Schools with more than 200 pupils) | includes 1.5-day review, full report and 

unlimited number of places on training. 

Light-Touch Effectiveness Review 

£625 | Includes 0.5-day review, progress report and unlimited number of places on training. 

Co-ordinated by 

 

To book please click HERE 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdUurjVpZ6_8p4AmTsJH-G6jAE4PBeQOaJbwQj7eGDnfJaHuQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Primary Networks  
SENCO Network 
Primary Leaders 

Alison Betts |Exeter Childrens Federation 

Helen McShane | Countesswear School Primary School 

Claire Norman | Exminster Community Primary School 

Maths Network 
Primary Leaders 

Eddie Brown | St Thomas Primary School 

Catherine Gee | Okehampton Primary School 

Penny Hackworthy | Exwick Heights Primary School 

Graeme Hankin | Haytor View Community Primary School 

English Network 
Primary Leaders 

Claire Eidam | Bassetts Farm Primary School 

Angie Rowe | Pinhoe C of E Primary School 

Louise Moretta | Exwick Heights Primary School 

EYFS Network 
Primary Leaders 

Lucy Bradbury | Exwick Heights Primary School 

Ceri Brooks | Clyst Heath Primary School 

Sarah Butler | Haytor View Community Primary School 

Lucy Herring | Pinhoe C of E Primary School 

Claire Jones | Marine Academy Primary 

Sarah Roberts | Chestnut Nursery School  

Suzie Stevens | St James C of E Primary and Nursery School 

Lauren Stone | St Nicholas Catholic Primary School 

Science Network 
Primary Leaders 

Lyndsey Kerswell | Abbotskerswell Primary School 

Shaun Wingrove | Whiterock Primary School 

Art Network 
Primary Leaders 

Kingsley Clennel - White | Marine Academy Primary 

Kate Harvey | South Molton United Primary School 

Tim Wightman (secondary) | King Edward VI Community College 

Computing Network 
Primary Leaders 

Paul Herring | Exminster Community Primary School 

Paul Reynolds | Exeter Road Community Primary School 

Matt Smith | Okehampton Primary 

PE Network 
Primary Leaders 

Annette Codner | Marine Academy Primary 

Jonny Holding | Wynstream School 

Matt Upston | St Luke's Science and Sports College 

Coordinated by 
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Primary Subject Leader Briefings 
 

Primary Maths Subject Leader Briefing 
 

Aim 

These half day briefings aim to provide updates on local and national initiatives, guidance and support with key priorities, 

resources to develop their subject and opportunities to work with other subject leaders locally. 

Tutor 

Stephanie Burke and Ruth Trundley 

Cost  

Free for Exeter Consortium TSA and DTSA member schools 

Dates 

Exeter Consortium TSA: 30th November 2019 and 26th February 2020 

DTSA: 11th November 2019, 10th March 2020 and 4th June 2020 

Venue 

Exeter Consortium TSA: West Exe School. To book a place click HERE. 

DTSA venue: Okehampton College. To book a place click HERE 

Coordinated by 

          

 

Primary English Subject Leader Briefing 
 

Aim 

These half day briefings aim to provide updates on local and national initiatives, guidance and support with key priorities, 

resources to develop their subject and opportunities to work with other subject leaders locally. 

Tutor 

Jennifer Core and Rebecca Cosgrave 

Cost  

Free for Exeter Consortium TSA and DTSA member schools 

Dates 

Exeter Consortium TSA: 7th November 2019 and 27th February 2020 

DTSA: 29th October 2019, 24th February 2020 and 22nd May 2020. 

Venue 

Exeter Consortium TSA: West Exe School. To book a place click HERE. 

DTSA venue: Okehampton College. To book a place click HERE 

Coordinated by 

           

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftyYTMvnUINmyNi7p2QnnJT5eSm78vd2lCdh52Onsh1Ik5yw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWyNSfX9kDiZqJIQHc7JX54L_kiRbAm4qQqsGZ518EWZxR-A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeshc6dCxQ0OUbNFHAp_uQgXd6I5O50FmTqEa2GCVxFpVJ88Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeRd_kTjV7_IDeifv9yePoKwdQysk5-X-bBaeleZEdVRL5-8g/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Primary Science Subject Leader Briefing 
 

Aim 

An opportunity for subject leaders to learn about the latest local and national initiatives in science and keep abreast of 

developments within their subject. 

Content 

 Support subject leaders to lead improvements in teaching and learning  

 Provide a networking opportunity for subject leaders  

 Explore the role of subject leaders in contributing to school self-evaluation  

 Share good practice across Devon and beyond  

 Gain up-to-date knowledge of local and national developments in science 

 Develop ideas and activities to support interactive teaching and learning in primary science - Share good practice 

 Discuss strategies with colleagues that will support you in your role as science subject leader 

 Provide opportunities to discuss and moderate science work to ensure consistency of judgements  

 

Tutor 

 

Allie Beaumont 

 

 

Cost  

£45 for TSSW members 

Date 

2nd October 2019 

Venue 

West Exe School 

Coordinated by 

 

To book a place click HERE. 

EYFS Subject Leader Briefing 
 

Aim 

These half day briefings aim to provide updates on local and national initiatives, guidance and support with key priorities, 

resources to develop their subject and opportunities to work with other subject leaders locally. 

Tutor 

Ann Hudson 

Cost  

Free DTSA member schools 

TSSW members £35 

Other £50 

 

Dates 

5th November 2019, 11th March 2020, 8th July 2020 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScFaqfUlJkSqhpVLaplN6cHbzVj66EB2q6Sv8lEGzrssl1Vmw/viewform
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Venue 

St James CofE Primary School, Okehampton.   

Coordinated by 

      

To book a place click HERE 

  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd7Heik8HVNfCqSilasMXWH8zUNmdLI-L1_8eYONOiVkWY7-w/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Secondary Networks  
 

Art Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Tim Wightman | King Edward VI Community College 

Sam Eyre | Coombeshead Academy 

Kate Harvey (Primary) | South Molton United Primary School 

 

Business Studies Network 
Secondary Leaders 

John Simon | Exmouth Community College 

Design Technology Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Sarah Browne | Exmouth Community College 

Martyn Luckhurst | Kingsbridge College 

 

Drama Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Briony Vallis | St Peters Exeter 

English Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Vicky Thornton | Ted Wragg Multi Academy Trust 

Hannah Dodwell | Great Torrington School 

Diane Brown | Cranbrook Education Campus 

 

Geography Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Jo Payne | Okehampton College 

Abbey Bartlett | Plymstock School 

 

History Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Tim Cloke | Great Torrington School 

Chris Trengrove | Sidmouth College 

Rebecca Bailey | Coombeshead Academy 

 

Maths Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Lucy Welzel | Cullompton Community College 

Max Wallace | King Edward VI Community College 

 

MFL Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Charlotte Wates | Okehampton College 

Dragica Mayo | Kingsbridge College 

 

PE Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Rebecca Skinner | St Luke’s Science and Sports College 

Helen Tully | Kingsbridge College 

 

Post 16 Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Gareth Smith | Tavistock College 

Liz Barrett | Kingsbridge College 
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PSHE Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Tania Tillier | Great Torrington School 

 

Science Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Tonicha Davies | Cullompton Community College 

Rachel Higgs | Great Torrington School 

Richard Pepperell | Cranbrook Education Campus 

 

SEND Network 
Secondary Leaders 

Karen Sewell | Kingsbridge College 

Lorraine Stone | Cullompton Community College 

 

Coordinated by 
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Safeguarding Services  
 

Why choose our Safeguarding Services? 
 

High Quality 
Our safeguarding services are of high quality. We know this because of the feedback from delegates on our programmes. To 

achieve this our trainers complete the NPSCC ‘Training for Child Protection Trainers’ 6-day programme, ensuring that they 

have an expert understanding of what makes highly effective child protection training. Our services are quality assured by an 

external safeguarding consultant to ensure that what we are delivering training of the highest standards and, as a minimum, 

in line with local and national requirements.  

School-Based Training 
Our training is rooted in school-based practice. A Safeguarding Lead – Jane Lake – is Director of Safeguarding for the 

Dartmoor MAT. The materials and effective practice included in the training frequently stems from real scenarios; this means 

our services are highly relevant to colleagues’ own experiences and reflect the reality of teaching in today’s schools.  

Up-to-date 
Our training programmes are constantly reviewed in light of the latest best practice guidance and changes to statuary 

procedures. Our trainers and attend regular courses from leading national safeguarding organisations, like the NSPCC, and 

are members of the Association of Child Protection Professionals. 

Certification 
Our training courses are certificated to enable schools to demonstrate compliance with statutory requirements around training 

of their staff.  

Value for Money 
Delivering great services at the lowest possible cost to schools is part of our mission at Dartmoor TSA. We are a not-for-profit 

organisation and we aim to re-invest any surplus on courses back into future programme development. Because our overheads 

are low, we can generally offer courses and services at costs lower than commercial organisations.  

Bespoke Services 
While we offer a range of set programmes we have a flexible approach. Schools can request training to suit their individual 

circumstances and needs. Programmes can also be adapted to meet different school budgets and timings that work best for 

staff. We are happy to explore providing training in areas that are not covered in this publication.  

About our trainers 
Accredited  
Our trainers complete the NSPCC ‘Training for Child Protection Trainers’ 6-day course. In addition, they undertake advanced 

courses delivered by the NSPCC and other leading national organisations. This high level of accredited training ensures that 

our trainers have specialist training in delivering child protection training.  

Jane Lake  
Jane is the Director of Safeguarding for the Dartmoor MAT and Senior Associate for Safeguarding 

for Dartmoor TSA. Until March 2018, Jane was the Education Safeguarding Officer for Babcock 

LDP. She has over 18 years of working in the field of Child Protection and Safeguarding. She is a 

nationally accredited safer recruitment trainer and delivered training for Devon County Council 

and the LSCB (DCFP) for many years 

Jane Dibble 
Jane has been supporting Devon schools in the safeguarding area for over 

20 years. She has a wealth of knowledge and understanding of the needs of schools and is well 

known for her realistic approach to training. She is a fully qualified trainer for County and was a part of 

the multi-agency team for many years. 
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Training Courses 
 

One-Day Level 3 Effective Safeguarding and Child Protection (Initial) 
 

Who Should Attend?  

This course if for leaders and staff who hold a designated or lead Safeguarding responsibility in schools and Early Years 

settings who have no previous Level 3 training but who have undertaken basic Levels 1 and 2 training.  

Course Content  

The course will cover:  

 Key partnerships as well as roles and responsibilities in safeguarding  

 Categories of abuse and signs and symptoms  

 The statutory framework for safeguarding including KCSiE 2018 and Working together  

 Information sharing protocols  

 Contextual and specific safeguarding issues  

 The framework for the assessment of children in need  

 The role of the Designated Safeguarding Lead  

 Thresholds and referral processes  

 The “Prevent” duty 

 Recording  

 Race and culture in safeguarding 

 Safe professional practice 

 Responding to allegations against staff/volunteers  

 Inspection judgements and best practice in safeguarding  

 Online safety  

 Safeguarding over 16s  

Drawing on the experience of delegates, the programme will be delivered through a combination of short presentations, 

group exercises, case studies and discussion.  

Pre-Course Reading 

Because the course delivered over one day delegates are required to complete pre-reading which takes between 90-

120mins.   

Course Fees 

Dartmoor TSA, Exeter Consortium TSA and South West TSA Members: £80 per delegate.  

Other: £95 per delegate. 

Course Dates and Venues  

 

12th September 2019  Okehampton College 

.  

Coordinated by 

 

 

To book a place click HERE

NB Level 3 Effective Safeguarding and Child Protection (Refresher) is also available.  

Safer Recruitment Training  
 

Aims 

Safer recruitment training became a statutory requirement for Head teachers and at least one member of every appointment 

panel in schools in response to the Bichard Inquiry (Soham). Originally overseen by the NCSL (National College of School 

Leadership) and then CWDC (Children's Workforce Development Council) the content was prescribed, and the course could 

only be delivered by trainers that had undertaken specific training to be 'accredited' by the Secretary of State for Education. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKXtw9YPuZEID58JekxsJVt2coU_hNX0MELZhyPD-H7Gib1g/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Keeping children safe in education (DfE 2018) makes clear that at least one member of every appointment panel must 

undertake 'proper' safe recruitment training. In addition, the DfE recognised that the training was highly valued by local 

authorities, LSCBs and school & college staff alike. 

Target Audience 

Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children is an integral part of the HR management in all education 

establishments including Headteachers / Deputy Headteachers/ Teachers / Foundation Stage Practitioners / Governors / 

Post - 16 / Senior Leaders/Managers / Support Staff / Teachers / Youth Workers/business managers. 

Course content 

Safer recruitment and the wider context of safeguarding 

 Prevalence of abuse and profile of abusers 

 How abusers operate within organisations 

 Features of a safer recruitment process 

 Planning a safer recruitment process 

 Making the right decisions: interview and selection 

 Setting acceptable standards of behaviour 

 Maintaining an ongoing culture of vigilance 

 

Drawing on the experience of delegates, the programme will be delivered through a combination of short presentations, 

group exercises, case studies and discussion. 

Course Fee 

TSSW Members £80 per delegate | Other Colleagues £95 per delegate. Lunch is provided. 

Course Dates and Venues 

10th September 2019 Okehampton College 

 

Coordinated by 

To book a place click HERE 

Safeguarding Governor Programme  
 

Target Audience 

This programme is designed for governors / trustees with roles as Safeguarding Lead / Safeguarding Portfolio roles. 

Delegates will need to have completed Level 3 Initial training prior to this programme.  

Aims and outcomes 

The Education Act 2002 places a duty on schools to have arrangements in place to ensure that they safeguard and promote 

the welfare of children; and follow statutory guidance. Governing Bodies must have someone who understands the 

requirements of the safeguarding guidance and legislation. 

This programme will help all governors and trustees, but particularly those with responsibility for safeguarding, understand 

their role and how it helps keep all children safe and how best they can support their schools. 

Programme content 

 

Session 1 (Twilight 4.30-7.00) | Role of the Safeguarding Governor 

 Understanding safeguarding requirements 

 Supporting the Designated Safeguarding Lead 

 Checking that the school is compliant with statutory guidance 

 

Session 2 (Twilight 4.30-7.00) | Monitoring and Reporting 

 Practical methods for monitoring the effectiveness of school policies and systems 

 Holding school leaders to account  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfJJriobU5yPhZz9XPVVwUlG37NJOZfBqR7Lih3ecJQQD2KcQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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 Reporting to the Governing Board  

 

Session 3 (Twilight 4.30-7.00) | Wider Accountability 

 LA Audit and Action Planning 

 Managing Ofsted Inspection 

 

Programme Leads 

Jane Lake and inputs from specialist leaders and trainers.  

Programme Fees 

£125 for TSSW Members | £195 for Other 

Course Dates and Venues 

Dates to be confirmed shortly. Venues are Okehampton College and West Exe. Other venues will be considered if 

requested.  

Coordinated by 
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School Improvement Services  

About  
 

Teaching Schools South West (TSSW) is a partnership of TSAs committed to the vision of a self-improving school-led system. 

The ‘big three’ functions of Teaching Schools - ITT, CPLD and School to School Support - all play a role in supporting 

improvement in our school system. 

We want our School improvement Services to represent: 

 Value - Our System Leaders are commissioned at rates well below that of other school improvement providers  

 Quality - Our System Leaders are designated LLEs and SLEs. They have a track record of successfully leading 

improvement in their own and other schools’ settings. System Leaders are school-based; all their know-how is gained 

from leading in schools today. 

 Flexible – Our member schools are part of a mixed economy of schools today: stand-alone maintained, federated, 

stand-alone academies and part of multi academy trusts. As such they might have access to school improvement 

services from Babcock LDP, NLE-led support, or trust / federation led support. Our services are flexible and can operate 

independently or as part of a wider service.  

 

The role of Teaching Schools in school improvement landscape: 

 Build capacity - by designating system leaders (LLEs, SLEs). 

 By brokering support: linking schools with system leaders; 

 By supporting the school improvement function of other providers - for instance providing MATs with additional expertise 

to complement their team. 

 By offering schools that are not entitled to LA / TSC - led support access to a high quality, affordable service. 

 

Overview of our School Improvement Services  
 

Whole School Improvement Package 

 
Aim:  

Provide a comprehensive and sustained programme of support for school leaders and governors to bring about rapid 

improvement across a range of key school improvement areas. 

Suitable for: 

Schools with an Ofsted judgement of 3 or 4 or at risk of either.  

Led by:  

Local Leader of Education (LLE). 

Other people involved: 

As part of the package Specialist Leader of Education (SLE) and/or Local Leader of Governance (LLG) could be deployed to 

provide specific support. 

We can link to: 

Wider support the school is receiving from Babcock or DfE commissioned NLE support. 

What’s involved? 

There is no set formula for how package is delivered. One approach is outlined below:  

Step 1: LLE would meet with headteacher / governor to scope support required (2hrs) 

Step 2: LLE-led whole school review (0.5 day) 

Step 3: Support plan co-written by school / LLE which could include: 

 LLE coaching Head / Senior Leaders. 
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 LLE led training with Staff / Governors. 

 LLE monitoring and review. 

 LLE development of policy and procedures. 

 LLG support for governance. 

 SLE support for subjects or focus areas (e.g. PP, SEND) 

 

Step 4: Evaluation and Next Steps 

 Full Support Plan evaluation against agreed actions and success criteria 

 Evaluation from all participating teachers, leaders and governors 

 

Quality Assured by 

 All visits are recorded in Visit Notes Quality Assured 

 Support Plans are Quality Assured by Director of Teaching School  

 Sample of Support activities are observed by Director or other LLEs for Quality Assurance  

 

Focused School Improvement Package  
 

Aim: 

Provide focused support for school leaders and governors to bring about rapid improvement in one key area:  

  

Suitable for: 

Schools with a specific development priority that has arisen from internal or external review / audit.  

Led by:  

Local Leaders of Education (LLE) or Subject Leader of Education (SLE) 

We can link to: 

 External audit reviews and Ofsted inspections report.   

 School improvement plans.  

 LA agencies e.g. 0–25 team 

 

What’s involved? 

There is no set formula for how package is delivered. One approach is outlined below:  

Step 1: LLE / SLE would meet with headteacher to scope support required (2hr) 
Step 2: LLE/SLE/ other specialist commissioned audit of focused area (0.5 day) 
Step 3: Support plan co-written by school and LLE/SLE which could include: 

 LLE/SLE coaching for leader of focused area 

 LLE/SLE led training with leaders, staff or governors. 

 LLE/SLE monitoring and review. 

 LLE/SLE development of policy and procedures and resources. 

 LLE/SLE/LLG support for governor monitoring / portfolio role. 
Step 4: Evaluation and Next Steps 

 Full Support Plan evaluation against agreed actions and success criteria 

 Evaluation from all participating teachers, leaders and governors 
 
Quality Assured by 

 All visits are recorded in Visit Notes and Quality Assured 

 Support Plans are Quality Assured by Director of Teaching School  

 Sample of Support activities are observed by Director or other LLEs for Quality Assurance  

Pupil 
Premium

SEND Safeguarding
Behaviour 

and 
Attendance
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Subject Improvement Package 
 

Aim:  

Provide focused support for school and subject leaders about rapid improvement in one or more Subject area.  

Suitable for: 

Schools with subject development priorities and/ or negative performance trends in specific subjects.  

Subject support currently available in the following areas: 

Primary Secondary 

 English 

 Maths 

 Science 

 Computing 

 PE 

 Music 

 Arts 

 Early Years 

 Assessment 

 English 

 Maths 

 Science 

 MFL 

 History 

 Geography 

 Art 

 PE 

 Business 

 Technology 

 PSHE 
 

Led by:  

Subject Leader of Education (SLE) 

We can link to: 

Programmes in DfE Maths and English Hubs, LA subject programmes, national programmes and projects. 

What’s involved? 

There is no set formula for how package is delivered. One approach is outlined below:  

 

Step 1: SLE would meet (face to face / skype) with headteacher and subject lead to scope support required (1hr) 
Step 2: SLE audit of focused area (0.5 day) 
Step 3: Support plan co-written by school and SLE which could include: 
- SLE coaching for leader of curriculum area. 

- SLE led training with leaders and staff. 
- SLE monitoring and review. 
- SLE supported moderation 
- SLE development of resources, development of schemes of learning and assessment materials 
Step 4: Evaluation and Next Steps 
- Full Support Plan evaluation against agreed actions and success criteria 
- Evaluation from all participating teachers, leaders and governors 

  
Quality Assured by 

- All visits are recorded in Visit Notes and Quality Assured 

- Support Plans are Quality Assured by Director of Teaching School  
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